BY REPLICATIONS UNLIMITED

Our history, technology, and customization abilities

History of
Commercial Grade

Our experience in the Industry
We started helping build theme park facades, waterparks, museums and exotic architectural reproduction in Las Vegas nearly 30
years ago. Realizing the success and potential of the product in the
construction industrty we developed URESTONE. It has the quality
appearance and the latest technology to accomplish any commercial
related project with the confidence of going the distance in performance and longevity. We have since helped remodel countless
hotels, restaurants and convenience stores

Technology

What is URESTONE?
URESTONE is based on an innovative Dual
Layer Composite system. The surface layer
is a durable impact resistant plastic layer that
is also used to produce automotive car bumpers. This layer is followed by a low density
foam system which provides thickness and
insulation value. The end result is a system
that is tough and is the most authentic replication of a stone panel in both appearance
and texture available on the market today.
Breathtakingly beautiful!

Innovation

What do we do different?
Dual Layer Composite System-

We go above average grade faux stone
and add a layer to make our product the
strongest. Even a weed wacker cant
damage it!

Largest Panels- We make the
largest panels on the market (4x8ft)
Which means quicker install and less
seams
Personalized solutions- Unlike other
fauxstone panels we make our products
to fit your needs. We are constantly developing new products, textures and colors to
satisfy your requests

Factory direct
How does this help you?
Best possible price
No middle man
Working directly with us- custom-

ized solutions, free materialtake offs, you
can help with designs Direct quotes

Customization
What can we make?
We can make anything you need:

Custom Panel size
Custom Trim
Custom Texture
Custom Coloring
Pre made columns.

Check out our customization page to see
some of our custom products

?

Why
EASY INSTALLATION
Unlike real stone (or
cultured stone) which
requires several stages
and specialized stone mason’s labor to install, URESTONE panels installs
easily and quickly with
screws and/or adhesives
"Easily install several
hundred square feet in a
day!”

Large Panels
Size does matter— the URESTONE panels are a
professional 4ft x 8ft size (32 sq ft. each) which
dramatically saves labor and installation time while
providing less seams and grout lines. Installing one
of our panels is equal to installing over 200 individual
real or cast stones. “URESTONE professional panels
are the largest synthetic panel in the Industry!”

Custom
corners
Stone
Realism
The realism in our panels is
achieved by casting our molds
from natural quarried stones.
What separates Urestone to
competitive synthetic samples is the quality of the detail
from our molds and the more
dramatic depth of the stone
pattern.

Interlocking Design
The URESTONE panels have incorporated an “interlocking” design
that allow fast installations and have
been engineered to have the seams
to blend together thus, eliminating
the visibility of any vertical seams –
when properly installed. “The interlocking system virtually eliminates all
vertical seams!”

The weight of the URESTONE 4ft x 8ft panels
are 36 lbs. (less than a
sheet of plywood). This
light weight panel allows for easy handling
and installation. “What
more can you ask for
than a ‘light-weight’
building product?”

LIGHT WEIGHT
Don’t let the weight fool you! This
lightweight panel (is so strong and
durable, due to the unique Dual Layer
composite, that even a weed trimmer
will not damage the surface. The solid
tough impact resistant plastic layer
resistant to damage unlike competitive synthetic faux stone systems
that are more easily dented and
scratched.

DURABILITY/STRENGTH
Our unique coloring
system replicates the
realism of stone. It is
based on our multistep coloring process
that provides a long
term performance
and appearance

Coloring System
The URESTONE panels provide
up to R4.5 insulation value for
every 1” of thickness, The panels
range in thickness from 1” to 2”
of thickness.
“All this, certified ‘Green’ by The
United States Building Council.”

Insulation Value

Customization
For your Needs
Custom Coloring
Sometimes you already
have the perfect color,
We can match it! Or maybe you already have a
vision in mind. We can
create it!

color match on existing brick

Custom corners
We can custom produce
corners to FAST TRACK
your project and provide a
consistent appearance

Made to Order Columns
Columns are typically
complicated and costly to install. We can
factory produce for
perfect fit, balanced
stone work and quick
installation

CustoM Trim
We understand every building
is unique and cannot use all of
our premade products. We will
work with you to create whatever you dream up New patterns, panel size special trim

